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Brush cleaning & peeling machine
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Why choose IKE brush roller machine 

www.ikemachinery.com

*Wear-resistance brush roller for durable purpose

*Water spray for further cleaning

*Filtration mesh seperate water and peels 

*Stainess steel 304 material entirely 

*Pure copper motor for stable performance

*Button operation and easy mantainance 

*Use as stand-alone or connect with slice machine

Features:

Potato chips processing line. from peeling to packing

FOOD MACHINERY

MAKE YOUR FOOD

SUPER CLEAN
PEELING & WASHING

Carrots polishing

Scan  for  introduction

potatoes  peeling

Brush cleaning & peeling machine is specially design to clean and peel root vegetables like 
carrots, potatoes and taros etc..we can put the materials into the machine and then the 
materials are pushed forward by the rolling brushes, friction help to finish peeling & cleaning.It 
is an ideal machine for fresh food processing center, farm, potato chips industry, frozen food 
factory.
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 Model Size Input  Voltage Supply Brush length Capacity

DS-WN075 1100*820*980mm 0.75KW 380V/50Hz 800mm 800kg/h

DS-WN150 1500*820*980mm 1.5KW 380V/50Hz 1200mm 1500kg/h

DS-WN300 2100*920*1100mm 3.0KW 380V/50Hz 1800mm 3000kg/h

DS-WN150DS-WN075

•Water spray for further cleaning

Main features:

•Wear-resistance brush roller for durable purpose

•Stainess steel 304 material entirely

We have different brushes for different kinds materials.Such as soft brush,hard nylon brush and 

abrasive brush.If you need to remove the impurities of the roots vegetables only, soft brush is the 

best choice. Hard nylon brush roller and abrasive rollers are doing well in peeling roots vegetable 

skin.

Filtration mesh DischargeBrush rollers

DS-WN300

Brush Peeling & Cleaning Machine

FOOD MACHINERY
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Continuous Flow Roller Peeling Machine

Main features:

• Mesh filter to separate water & peels 

This large-scale brush roller peeling machine can be linked with elevator machine or slicing 

machine to get roots vegetables processing automatically working flow. It has special conveying 

screw to help vegetables going forward continuously. Fixed high pressure water spray can work 

together with roller to make vegetables much cleaner.

• Rotating conveying screw to full automation

• High pressure water spraying 

Feeding entrance Button operationConveying screw

DS-WN450

 Model Size Input  Voltage Supply Brush length Capacity

DS-WN450 2880*880*1360mm 4.5KW 380V/50Hz 2400mm 4000kg/h

FOOD MACHINERY

sweet potato peeling

Taro peeling



Shishan science and technology park, Foshan | Guangdong, CHINA

IKE always by your side
Tel: 0086 83338767����Email:sales@ikemachinery.com
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Washing CuttingPeeling Drying Packing

FOOD MACHINERY

Founded in 1994, IKE is a professional manufacturer engaged in food machinery such as food 

cleaning machine, peeling machine, slicing machine, threshing machine, drying machine, and 

packing machine. IKE has a high standard workshop with 10 thousand square meters and has more 

than 200 workers. IKE machinery is selling well all over the world and won many praises from 

clients. With rich experience in the food machinery industry, we provide you with the most 

professional food processing solutions. 

Just contact us!

Top-level food processing solutions

For your business!

WELCOME TO IKE


